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OVER RUSSIAN EMPIRE

St Petersburg People Allowed to Give Vent to

Their Feelings

Indications That the Backbone of tbe Strike is Bitoken Poland
Likely to Be the Plague Spot General Trepoff

Issues Warning

St Petersburg Nov 1 3SO a m Early this morning after a confer-
ence in which all the generals commanding troops in St Petersburg
participated General Trepoff iasuod the following announcement which
is being placarded throughout tho oity

The day of October 31st unfortunately did not pass off without
violent encounters between the different factions or the population as
well as with police and troops

responsibility imposed in me I again request the
populace to order and give warning that all attempts to dis
turb order will be suppressed with the most peremptory and categorical
measures a RTCpnwri

FREEDOM CELEBRATED
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ST PETERSBURG Oct 31 Al
Russia today enthusiastically cole
bratod the emparora gift of free

uoin which the greater part of the
luplc received with deepest joy

m St Petersburg Moacow ant
cities aocialigts and

s
revolution-

s organized antigovernment demon-
r trrtlouB und red hag parades which
with the patriotic demonstrations le
to a number of conflicts between th

reds and whItes a the antigov-
ernment and royalist faction are re
ppectlvoly termed On tile whole tin
day passed more quietly in Russia thai
had been expected Riots were report-
ed at Kazan Kishineff and Poltava
and two men were killed

Unrestrained Liberty
In each of tile two capitals St Pe-

turSburs and Moscow tile day wai
one such a the Russians never befon
have seen The Slavic people who
during the long war just closed and
the anxious period preceding tlu
announcement of the new era of eon
ftitutlonaliHin seemed selfrestrained-
sind apathetic gave themselves fulls
to the exuberance of the moment and
spent the entire day in parades and
assemblies which for the first time in
the history of Russia were freely per-
mitted Under tho orders of Count
Witte anti General Trepoff the troop
generally were withdrawn from the
streets of the cities and the fullest rein
given the people to let out their en
thusiasm in demonstrations which so-
lujig as they were not destructive were
not interfered with

Sun Shone Brightly
It was a significant omen that after

a fortnight of gloomy and depressing
weather symbolic of the days of the

clay in bt Petersburg and a-

j ladlant Indian summer day The
senes in St Petersburg remmdsd the
observer of events in an American unl
vtrsity toAvn after a grist football

j victory but a thousand times
fifd From early morning the streets
of the capital were filled with a mass
of demonstrators who paraded up and

1 down the long and broad Nevsky
Prospect and tramped time and again
the route between the principal centers
of demonstration the Kazan cathedral
and the university and constantly

I augmenting reached a grand total of
fully 200000 people while down the
Nevsky Prospect lute in the afternoon
socialist agitators consisting of both
tudents and workmen and members
Of revolutionary organisations jumpotl

the forefront of affairs in St Pe-
tersburg and converted the celebration
i Ho a great revolutionary demonstra-

JP
I Socialists Active

There were long processions in which
hundreds of red flags were carried and
to which every one was compelled to
doff their hat A majority of the pa
yijers flaunted on the lapels of their
coats rosettes and streamers of crim-
son ribbon and socialist orators deliv-
ered fiery orations from the balconies
of the university end the portico of the

t cathedral or wherever they cxtuid
gather audiences They declared the
concessions of the emperors manifesto
Tere insufllclent and that they must
have the freedom of all political prlu-
ouers the formation of a national
militia and the banishment of General
Trepoff and all the troups under life
command twenty miles from the capi-
tal

Reds Were Victorious
Early in the day tile MHraellalae

supplanted the national anthem as the
popular song The loyalists
attempted to take the lead against the
socialists and revolutionists by
izing counter parades in which they
carried the red white and blue ban
npr of Russia and chanted the national
arthem but they were driven off the
Nevsky Prospect by the overwhelming
numbers of the reds every time they
appeared

In the early part of the day great
crowds of spectators filled the broad
sidewalks and remained until the dem-
onstrations assumed so turbulent a
character that the wellintentioned-
Basses lied to their homes und the
jnerchants hastily boarded up the win
dows of their stores and shops and
burred their doors fearing an outbreak
vUiKli might reflult in pillage al-

a destruction Such an outbreak how
ever did not occur and tile day cloeed
without serious collisions

Roughs Made Trouble
The major portion of the ottisena Ur ti

out v tIe long celebration of the flrat-
lav of Russian Mberty went early to
LfJ and at mkln ht the Xevrtty Proe

rt was de ert d except for crowds of
Tciighs armed with clubs who p r ilet-
lfio avenue singing the national anthem
us wtl a revolutionary songs and who

td frequent eoNtalww With each other
t iriuff which shets fired

A X Ihc most eriou encounter during the
V ay took place near the barracks ot the
Seminoff resriment where a crowd of
demonst rants in attempting to march to-

t the technological Institute was stoneedf-
cy troOPS Shots were fired on both akl a-

Tvlth the result that one man was killed
and ten wounded A prominent lawyer
arid a profetwor were wounded in a col-

lision at the polytechnic school

Red Flag Fights
L Anotlier fatality resulted from the da-

i jnaJid made by the crowd that hats be
doffed before the red lags An officer
who refused to obey the demand waa set
upon and beaten with the staffs of
when he drew his revolver fired a
number of shots killing one person In
an affray at the Putlloff works between

non trlk w several men
A were badly beaten Ton or twelve men-

f were wounded In the conflicts on the
Tfevsky Prospect

During the evening rumora ef cotlisions
resulting hi nta41Ua attained

i wide circulation hUt tbe Ueoriat d Press
t Is unable to oonfirm th m and it of

finally stated tli t beytnd the futalit-
i mentioned ubove no one waa killed tu
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day The authorities however are moi
apprehensive for tomorrow when thliquor shops which for the most uan
wew closed t day will be opened am
when the agitators aftor a days incendi-

V apeeci s may be able to work a por
lion of titip population to the point of

the troopsor wiLl
the royalists

Soldiers Helped Celebrate
The soldiers off duty today miaglei

freely with demonstrators ant
fraternized with the populace

A number of them including s vora
officers placed themselves at the head ol
one procession provoking wild cheers

A feature of the day was the Intensi
enmity displayed by the orators against
General Trepoff the agitators universally
demanding his removal and at sreal
meeting in the university tonight on
orator openly called for a volunteer t
kill him Count AVitte however dow
not inclined to throw him over
board at least for present and ha
also refused the pronosals for tho re-

moval of the troops as sheer folly
Tne forthcoming amnesty for

prisoners announced by Count With
served to defeat a number of attempts
made by agitators to stir the crowds u
to attack the St Petersburg Institutlor
in which political prisoners are detained
and whleh is strongly guarded by troops

Universal Suffrage
During the afternoon Count Vitte an

flounced to a friend that he was not with
out hope that universal suffrage would
be introduced before the elections for the
state douma took place

This announcement where It spread
among the liberals will enroll many ol
the latter among friends of the new
government against the Socialists who
announce that they will be satisfied with
nothing less than a democratic republic
on ti basis of state socialism

If the agitators fore a collision and
the army stands firm the resultant blood
shed will be apt to react against thorn
and to drive all except the r ta ei
ment into the government camp assur-
ing Count WKtft a Htvmig majority in the
douma when it assembles

CONFERRED WITH EDITORS

Count Wittc Relies Upon the Press
for Support

St Petersburg Oct aCount Witte to
day summoned a conference of the editors
of all the St Petersburg newspapers and
a ked their aid anQ cooperation In restor
leg normal conditions and the
coufidente of tho people In the new re-

gime the purpose of was to give
the fullest measure of liberty outlined n

The count said he lied telegraphed to
many eminent liberals to come to Pe

assist in the new
administration on a solid and acceptable
totting but while the railroad strike pre
vented their arrival he was forced to
rely on the sober sense of the St Pe-
tersburg pr as without whose assistance
in the people the government
could do nothing and would be
obliged to content Itself with negative
and even reactionary measures

The editors expressed tile full-
est confidence in Count ditto but de-

clared that could not publish their
papers without the consent of strike
committee The editors of the radical
papers said thttt to content the people

was necessary to give the fullest am
nesty to iralttical prisoners and remove

Trepoff the Coaaackx and the
other military forces from the city

Count Wltte said the government in
tended to proclaim amnesty A
f to was being but everything
could not be done in a day lie added
that it would be marines to remove the
troops front the city at suck a juncture

WILD SCENES OF REJOICING

Russian Capital Decorated With
Flags and Bunting

SL Petersburg Oct 31 1230 mThe
RuMHhui blossomed with and

today All the troops were with-
drawn from the streets and the city pre-
sented almost normal appearance The
iwrvousneiui of the people has
diaaniteared Workmen by the thousands
flocked back to the shops and factories
without waiting the permission of the
strike committee The authorities did all
in their to the spirit of
rejoicing over the newlygranted liberties
It wa order of General that
the regulation decorations were 1 ung out
and the troops were instructed to permit
the people to vent their feelings

Mad With Rejoicing
Before noon the bean and

the to have gone mad
Such seenee had never before wit
nessed In Russia Unrestrained by word
er deed crowds did and said what
they liked Despotism seemed suddenly
to have been replaced license and
flags everywhere in evidence In
tho churches devout men and women on
howled knees l efore the image of St
Nicholas the Mlracta Worker rendered
thanks for the blessings of liberty white

t the corners of thronged streets orators
he ulace The people as

setabled principally on the Pros-
pect VnBi cathedral to the
town haP opposite the Hotel DC LEu
roj tnufic blocked Fully 3000
workmen were massed there listening to
student on U n wno delivered
speeches from the steps of the town tall

Red Flags Waved on High
Red flags showed above the black

mass humanity The potlo-
ekt I the background not even trying
U K List street Passing patrols
OA thoir way to their barracks
hare ben mobbed had It not bn for
the tu petUK ef the coolheaded who de-
oktred to the aeoonipaniment of ehe rs
that the troop were henceforth with the

The bi scst demonstration was organ
zed by workmen A
rooe was formed Starting from the
university K OOV strong in

as the demonstrators marched
icroiw river and up the Netnicy Pros

Bt as tar us the cathedral slug

inscribed with word Svoboda
Iber j were carried at the bead cf the

rsde which toDj ad at the places

itads chanted fiin ral dirges Tbu crowds
n tiiu streets imcoverod heads as
lie precession MtMed

Continued on Page 2
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NO OPPOSITION

CAN

This Is Official Statement Eegardini
Burlington Extension to Salt Lake

TRAFFIC DEMANDS MOV

DENIALS ARE TAKEN WITH
GRAIN OF SALT

Special to The Herald

NEW
YORK Oct 31 The Now Tor
marc lal says In viqw pf the nu-

amorous denials widely circulated with
statements designed to discredit recenl
announcements of the Burlington building
from the Missouri river to Suit Lake City
it would seem that some one has eitnei
talked too much or too soon or has beer

The announcement of the
Burlingtons plans and preparations come
from Omaha and was upon au-
thority of G W Holdrege of that city

iiiHiuif i vi x i i m i

of the Missouri river who by the virtu
of his position knows what he is talkin
about

What Mr Holdrcge said was semicl
filing of an amendment to the article

df incorporation of the Nebraska Wyom-
Ing Western of which Mr Holdregi
is Time amendment in question
covers the building of a line of
miles which is to be begun at the pres-
ent junction of the and tim

Platte river at in
county Nebraska ana run in a

direction through Cheyenne Deu
el Keith Lincoln Frontier GOS-

pel Phillips and Buffalo counties to som
either on the line of the

Colorado between Somerset and Hoi
drege or a point on the line of the Bur-
lington Missouri River between Ivear-
ney Lowell

The statement credited to Mr Holdreg
after time filing of the amendment is a
follows-

In 1000 the Burlington constructed a
line between Alliance antI Brush
time best line between Denver and tho
Black Hills Montana points Spokane Se-

attle and the northwest crosse
the north fork of time Platte river at oli
Camp Clarke now on the
south and Northport on the north bank

Long Under Consideration
In time same year a line was con-

structed from this crossing of the river
up the valley along the Oregon
Trait to the iron mines at Guernsey
where 2000 tons of are now being
mined daily and shipped to Pueblo
At the same for a first
class line was completed between Guern
sey and Salt Lake it was al-

ways a part of this plan to construct a
direct line this crossing
of time north fork of the Platte river to
the town of North Platte and to a con-

nection with tIme main line of time road at
time most convenient point east thereof

The Burlington has for sonic time con-

sidered an additional line between the
Missouri river and Salt Lake a
enterprise that would be well supported
by the traffic at Lake
In Utah and in the contiguous territory
from Guernsey west

It never has boon the policy of the
Burlington to construct roads are not
demanded by the natural development and
resources of the country This company
line always sought to building un-

necessary feeders that would create no ad
ditional ard serve no other pur

titan to damage existing legitimate

confidently believed that this itae
through the North Platte r
the extension to Suit Lake wilt develop
sufficient traffic to be of no disadvantage
to other railroads that have been con-

structed and that these
will form necessary Important addi
tions to the existing Burlington now
In operation in the territory west of the
Missouri river

Coming Without Doubt

It is rumored that some opposi

tion may arise from competing com-

panies to these plans but whatever

obstacles may arise this work that
has been fully determined upon will

be carried through Construction is

new under way and will be prosecut-

ed vigorously
When asked as to time probable time the

Burlington would build the now un-

der construction from Frannle to Basin
on the Air Jloldredge said

This is a progressive age and there
will be plenty of business In that territory
and probably will right
after it Thtre Is a gap between
the Northwesterns linesand the mining
tons In Wyoming but there will be plenty
ol building In near future

N i e doubts the ability of time Bur-
lington to reach out with Its lines to the
Pacific coast under easy financial circum-
stances if so as it has an enor-
mous surplus treasury which
makes it to extend its system im-

mensely without borrowing a dollar from
a new bond If new line in
Question U built iSO mile of track will

t added to the Burlingtons system
Tlwre Is a big surveying party In the field
which ia said to have instructions
to follow the line of survey laid across
Wyoming about four years It lame
been intimated that certain operations
point to th possible sale to the Bnrllng-
tion of the north brunch of the Colorado
Southern Tni would give Burlington
a north and south line Denver to
Orln Junction and a further extension
would enable it to consent with time north
branch probably at Newcastle

It line been said that the Burling-
ton would build wet Guernsey to
Salt Lake ttty such a line
were completed and official statements
were then made that this wag preliminary
to preparations for meeting eon
Unzoncie

Has Bought Much Coal Land
It is sl nficant that for several years

the road has been acquiring rights to coal
lands in and Albany
counties An Ord Neb eomoany which
is supposed to be working Mr the Burling-
ton has bought vast areas of coal
lands in southern central Wyoming ami
these it is assumed will turned
to the Burlington when the road is com-
pleted Time holdings of this are
so vast that taken nearly OW-

to seeura patent rights
In vew ot the movements of the Bur

and tint Union Pacific and the un
doubted Intention of time St Paul also to
QuelL tile Pacific count with own lines
presumably In pite of dentals
of what Incorporated as tile Palfic Railroad company a period of ac
tivity lies is ox-
nrooi Positive of the successful develop-
ment ot a transcontinental scheme to ob-
tain a western OUtlet Such a trovt alwayu a a stimulant on others No
one doubts that Important operations have

come ip surface
in spite of the desire to still
concealed conditions pro-
cedures which
direction tile wind Is blowing

After Oriental Traffic
Of course the desire to keep these mat-
ers under cover for the longest

time that rivals might sot anticipate
chat Is being planned has bees natural
nd necessary The rivalry for a share
f Pacific bttnin s lies been con-

stantly growing more anti more Intense
etweon the railroad systems of the
ountry Strenuous effects to reach
oast at as ear y a date an possible have
hown conclusively how fully alive each
s to time commercial development taking
ilace on the Pacific and their earnest de
Ire to be ready and equipped to handle
he commerce of the Orient which it i-

wcpected xll bo carried acrow the Pa
lfle It is quite clear that they have long
ippraclated the situation and realize how
eaentlol It their greatest pros
writy that they should extend their lines
o time Paoiflo coast as soon and asf vapid
y as circumstances wwuld permit

Continued on Parje 2
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POLICE OBTAIN

FULL DETAILS

Nathan Tells All He Knows Abou

Miss Gearys Death

ARRESTS EXPECTED SOON

YOUNG MAN RETURNS TO BOS

TON VOLUNTARILY

OSTON Oct 31 Chief Inspector W
B Watts stated tonight that tlu
doctor who dismembered time body

of Susanna A teary time suitcase vic-

tim had been located He did not ex-

pect however that any arrest would
bo made for a day or twa Intimating
that the police were waiting something
more definita from Morris Nathan the
lover of the girl who is now in custody
in Pittsburgh

The theory of the police regarding
the whole affair hi which time most se-

rious charge in connection with it can
only be manslaughter is that Miss
Geary went to a woman anti submitted
to an illegal operation Time operation
was not a success but before time girl
died a male physician was called In
and he attempted to save time girls life
by a second operation for peritonitis
Miss Geary diod the doctor then dis-

membered tIme body and distributed
portions of it in two suit cases
were subsequently found

The charge against time woman can
only be one of manslaughter while ac
cording to Superintendent Pierce o the
local police force it will be dUHcult to
bring any charge against un
less he should ba accused of coiicenling
a crime

WENT VOLUNTARILY

Morris Nathan Taken to Boston by

State Constable
Pittsburg Oct 31 Morris Nathan

arrested here in connection with tho
Winthrop suit ease mystery voluif-
tarlly left the city tonight at U oclock
for Boston in the custody of SMas P
Smith of the Massachusetts comm

stabulary
There is no doubt in my mind that

this socalled Winthrop suit case
has been cleared up Morris Na-

than the young man now in custody
has admitted this afternoon that lie
had been responsible for Miss Gearys
condition and that he endeavored to
set her out of time trouble While the
demands of courtesy prohibit me from
giving out information which right
fully belongs to time Boston authorities
I will say that a man and woman will
be arrested shortly and this suit cuss
mystery will bo cleared

Time above statement was given bj
Director Harry Moore of the public
safety department this afternoon

That a man located at Boston Js im-

plicated in the murder of Mia
is a new development brought out by
admissions mado by Nathan today

Statement of Attorney
Attorney Henry Siskand accompanied

Nathan to Boston and while
his train at time Union station the
newspaper men by saying that Gui ex
pects to Miss alive

It has not yet been proven he
that time parts tlie bidy found In the

suit ease were members of the
Susan Geary The head has not been
found anti time only means of identifica-
tion are chean rlnss of whleh there see
thousands of Identical declaims on display
Wo will endeavor to produce Miss Geary
alive

Ho refused to say to what extent his
firm had information that Miss Geary was

said that he exnect S to flnjl
her Inspector John R McCarr of Boston

them rooms of Nathan today and secured
from his trunk and from members of tim

Shepherd Kins company six letters
are aliened to contain

insr evidence Some of tho letters U Ui

said were written by Miss to
friends of liens In time theatrical compa-
ny and three were written to

Nathan The letters from the mother
are alleged to have told Nathan of
condition of her daughter anQ begged
him to take some action in thb jnmtttflr

maid win to a suddwi ujfcUR-

lrl conceived ron Nutlum
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PRINCE LOUIS

ARRIVES TODAY

Beginning of a Gala Week in Nava-

i Circles

IS PREPARE

PROGRAM NE FOR

OF THE VISITOR

NNAPOLIS Md Oct 31 Tho begln-

i ningr of the gala week of the visit of
Prince Louis of Battenberg and Ms

fleet to those waters was marked this
morning by the official visiting between
Admiral Robley D Evans commanding
officer of the North Atlantic fleet Ad-

miral Sands superintendent of the naval
academy and Goyernor Varflcld ot
Maryland The fleetof battleships its now
lying in time bay off Annapolis with the
Maine time flagship farthest to the north
and tIme others strung out at intervals or
about a quarter of a mile There are also
several small auxiliary vessels iho
cruiser division under Admiral Brownaon
and the British fleet are expected to-

morrow morning
When Prince Louis arrives the superin-

tendent and governor will both receive
time visitor who comes as a rear admiral
in the British navy Both will return time

call promptly the governor being accom-
panied by D Douw mayor of An-
napolis who wilt extend time freedom of

Tho academy authorities are now able
to out rliedefinite for
the entertainment of Prince Louis and
time officers of his fleet It IH as fol-

lows
The Weeks Programme

Nov 1 Arrival of British fleet and
of visits between Prince Lous

and time superintendent of time naval acad
omy I

Nov 2 Review of brigade of midship-
men followed by drill from 330 p m to
4SD p m Reception by Admiral Sands to
visiting officers

Nov S Departure of Prince Louis with
admirals und captains of both fleets for
Washington

Nov 4 officers junior in rank
to those in Washington will be special

upon between and Pennsy-
lvanias state college Officers and mid

will attend hop in armory m

fiTrince Louis Admiral I3van
and and officers will
return from At S p m Ad-

miral Sands will dinner in honor or

Prince Louis to which senior officers or

fleets will be invited Junior officers will
attend smoker at Officers club

NoV 7 Admiral Brownson commed
ins cruiser division will dinner on-

board time West Virginia American fleets
for New York in

Nov fleet leaves for New
York in morning

4 H M 4
Inspired by confidence in f

4 Mayor Morris plans now in

progress to increase the city

4 water supply capitalists are
over fourteen million i

dollars in and around Salt Lake

in Various enterprises The

positionto Mayor Morris pro 4

poses to stop the work he has

undertaken which if they
should succeed would result In

T frightening capital away H

BURNED TO A CRISP

Two Men Under the Influence of

Liquor Food for Flames
Bellingham Wash Oct 31 John King

and an unknown man wore found burneil
to a crisp in the ashos of their cabin
about half way between Chuckanut bay
and Chuckanut stone quarry two miles
south of here ut J oclock Al
though It is impossible to determine the

of time tire thought that It
was started while the men were cooking
In room It was first discovered by
an at the quarry about a half
hpur after the consumed

lames King was an oc-

jjlajRluiirry Botlj men thought to
under time influence p liquor
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IS BENEFICIAl

Good Bound to Result to the
Companies

i

RATES WONT BE CHEAPEF
kj
PAUL MORTONS OPINION OF THE

SITUATION

nHICAGO Oct 31 Paul Morton

j president of the Equitable Life
Assurance company believes great

good will result from the investigutlor
of time affairs of time Insurance compa-

nies
Time result of the present Investiga

tion he said today will be beneficia
not only to time insurance companies
but to all corporations The inquiry
will have the effect of forcing insur-
ance companies and other corporations
upon a firmer and sounder basis II
will promote a conservatism that will
insure a safety of investment whicl-
time public desires I do not care to talfc
about the extravagance which line beer
exposed further than to say that ir
my judgment such a thing will be im-
possible after the present Investigation
is concluded

Will Not Be Cheaper
Asked if he thought one result woult

be time of insurance on a cheap
er basis Mr Morton replied

I hardly think so Time people dc
not want cheep Insurance but they d
want safe insurance My observation
has been that cheap insurance is novel
safe insurance Insurance has bocomt
an acknowledged investment one ir
which a man does not have to wall
for death before anybody can obtain
any good from it Being a legitimate
and good investment and being recog-
nized as such time public has a right t
demand that it be safe

My belief is that tIme present agita-
tion is going to bring about just thai
result the guarantee of a safe invest-
ment in insurance Hereafter men wh
run insurance companies will not dare
to do anything that will make invest-
ment in their companies other that
safe for fear of exposure and condem-
natm by the public

PROMISES TO PROSECUTE

Jerome Pledges Himself to Go Afte
the Insurance Companies if

Elected Next Tuesday
New York Oct 31 Further promise

to prosecute persons shown to be guilty
o crimes by tIme revelation of life in-

surance company officers now being made
by the New York legislative
committee made today by Districi
Attorney Jerome the promises were
made in reply to the construction which
ills rival for office James V OHborne
put upon Air Jeromes recent statemeni-
tlmt If reelected he would einploj
Charles E Hughes now counsel for time
Investigating conunlttee to conduct the
prosecution of insurance offenders ilr-
Osborne asked Mr Jerome if he wanted
to use Mr in order to shirk the
conduct of the insurance prosecutions
himself Mr Jerome said in reply

J have felt all along regard to these
insurance matters that crimes have been
committed and that the persons guilty ol
these crimes must bo prosecuted and it
Is Intention as I have said on sev-
eral occasions to prosecute to the bitter
end evsry person connected with these
Insurance matters against whom It is

to obtain evidence tile
commission of a criminal offense

If In such prosecutions I shall
avail myself without reserve of every
aid and assistance that I can obtain from
any quarter I have absolutely no ru

with any connected with these
insurance troubles that would hamper or

In tIme slightest degree lu
the prosecution of those who com-
mitted a

SCOTT WILL RECOVER

Los Angeles Oct 31 Walter Scott
the Death miner who was
thrown from an automobile last night
while running fifty miles an hour is
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NEW SMELTER

FOR SALT LAKE
i

Nevada Operators Reported to Be In
vestigating the Subject

SCHWAB PROBABLY BACKS

MINE PRODUCTION AND DEVEL

OPMENT AHEAD OF SMELTERS

S A RESULT of the dteumtent that
is being engendered In UK ranks
of time Nevada producers another

smelting concern is likely soon to go
into business in Salt Lake Since
Charlos M Schwabs visit to Nevaoa a
few weeks ago when he declared that
some means would have to be provided
to give the producing mine of that re
gion a chance to market their ores
even though now smelters bad to be
erected to relieve the situation steps
have been taken in this direction

A dispatch from San Francisco says
that prominent Nevada operators have
their experts in the Salt Lake valley
looking for a smelter site In view of
the talk that Charles M Schwab con-
templated building a smelter in the
desert to meet time roQuirements of his
own and other mines the rumor con
corning time search for a site in this
valley la considered to have some foun-
dation in fact because no one familiar
with conditions in Nevada and partic-
ularly tim TnnopahGoldfieidBulifrog

will think for a moment that a
smelter of any magnitude with ever be
built there Water might b secured
but when it comes to securing coke
coal fluxes and other timings so essen
tial to the conduct of smelting works
they must be located where these
things are available Utah i conceded
to be time place the place of places in
this western country and if Mr
Schwab and other big operators of Ne
vada are determined to make them
selves independent of time American
Smelting Refining company and its
plan of accenting only such ores as it
needs ajid in quantity named by it
rather than time producer works will
undoubtedly be erected here

More Smelters Needed

A
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

I am not in a position to sy what
may be done in time future said a
prominent local operator who is largely
interested in Nevada properties and
who makes occasional trips through
the various camps from Tonopah south

but I can tell you this With all the
smelter building that is now going on
here and counting in all time plans that
are talked of I fail to see where the
smelting companies expect to keep pace
with time increased production of the
local and Nevada camps More smelt-
ers have got to be built Thats all
there is about it Whether they will be
built in Utah or Nevada will depend in
a great measure on what an investiga
tion of the subjtct may determine
Tonopnh is already clamerj a
market for many times as much as
the smelting facilities of the
American Smelting Penning com-
pany is aJil to provide and a year

wlien the lARe rants
Its tracks laid to Bullfrog and the other
camps will be such a tremendous
tonnage of ore and concentrates headed
this way that another smelting com-

pany should it jump into the field
now would get all the business it could
prepare to handle in two years time

Should Go After the Ores

To get at the proposition right Mr
Schwab or lila representatives If it is
he that is behind time movement should
begin hustling right now for time char
acters of ore Unit will lie required fur
fluxing purposes Pioche and some of
time other southern camps should be
looked to for they will be able to meet
a large demand before long Stockton
Ophir Dugway Deep Creek and some
of time older camps nearer to Salt Lake

also be depended upon to help
out materially for in all of them great
headway is now being made in time

matter of development This is time

natural smelting center for all of the
western country If the Nevada men
want works of their own this valley
I believe is where they should come to
build them

INCIDENT IS CLOSED

Chinese Apologized for the Woman

Who Got in the Way of AH-

miral Trains Gun

Washington Oct 31 The incident
growing out of time attack on Admiral
Train and his son by a Chinese mob
near Nankin has been adjusted The
state department

which rend
Admiral Train has just arrived at

Shanghai The incident occurred near
Nankin Oct 24 Train and his party
were shooting when a woman was acci-
dentally wounded by Trains son but
her injuries were slight The son was
detained by time mob but an amicable
settlement was made The mob after
wards attacked them and two Chinese
were wounded by two civilians No-

sailors took part in the engagement
Time governor of Nankin apologised to
time officers restored their guns and
punished time ringleaders of the mob
The incident is regarded as closed

of the American gunboat Quloros with
his father Rear Admiral Charles J

i Train was attacked by a mob of Chi
namen outside of Nankin recently

j while pheasalit shooting during which
the admiral accidentally shot a Chinese
woman attempted to escape in the en
suing scuttle and wounded two China
men with revolver shots

i Such Incidents as time accidental
i shooting of a Chinese with blrdshot are
not uncommon and are usually settled
by the payment of a dollar or two
Admiral Train and Train

time injured woman anti to compensate
lien for her injuries

Time two officers iud started to return
to their ships when time woman becam
hysterical arid a mob surrounded the
Americans

GOVERNMENT SELLS
BLACK HILLS TIMBER

Special to The II mkL
Washington 2l 8xfc has been

made by the government forest service of
approximately 50WXvJ 0 fet of dead and

western yellovr pin tira
bar in time ck Hills fere t reserve In
South Dakota and Wyoming tc the Me

Tie Timber c j y A
tract retrulaUnR logging haw agreed
upon and time for which
the Government received approxiinutely-
5S00r is about to begin The
situated in tIme norihwesterp part thofi htotv

tracks w etwirti a

vill btf conatructed

for
ore

t hat

today received a dis-

patch

Shanghai 31Charles It Train

promIsed to sei a doctor to attend to

Oct

cop
eec

mher
ilimmier

reserve extending the ittit

the 1i1flI1II50t state lii iuo Vuni
mit 1 fttgehg rail-

road
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KNOCKERS ARE

UP IN THE AIR

Juaypr P Morris Outs the
Ground From TJuder Them

JAP LABOR A BOOMERANG

WORK FOR ALL WHITE MEN
WHEN THEY ARE READY

ODOCW your white men aud tla y-

witt be cubstituted for the Japan

This to the challenge that Mayor Kki
aid P1 Morris burls at the feet of th
knockers who have been trying to mA
political eayltal against him because u

American party subcontractor
employed thirtyfive Japanese to work
on tile Hi Cottonwood conduR-

Neftlier Mayor Morris nor his admin
iatratton te responsible for the emplov
miles ot Uie thirtyfive Japaneee Thw

employed by Albert 8how U whosn
father is OJM of the most rabid Awecans in th city Mr howell the
younger has some sort of a subcon-
tratt under P J Moran P J Moran
liaa the contract from the city t buii
the Big Cottonwood conduit and
contraat calls for the completion of tin
work by July 15 next

The contract under which P J Mon
I working has thin clause No 51 Ill
said contractor agrees that preferut
shall be given to hoes tide residtute iff
Salt Lake county for employment up i

the work andthat all laborers employ
upon the work shall be paid weekly

Albert Showell the American part
contractor claims that he is complying
with the terms of the contract as
forth above He assorts that he has be
unable to set home labor that h lui
offered work to home labor in prvferen
to the Japanese that he has tailed to s
cure the home labor at 2 a day tr ii
the terms of the contract call for tt
completion of the work by a certain t inl-
and that for these reasons lie was run
pelle to take what labor he could get

With a full knowledge of fiKt
the knockers of the city whose titpurpose Is to defeat altogether the btntu
lug of the fig Cottonmrood conduit aui t
defeat the plan for bringing In
Cottonwood water into the city KO
made a cowardly and dishonest
upon Mayor Richard P Morris try
make it appear that he is disrrimitvuu
against home labor and hi favor ot

Ii hard

r

him

time

these

tim

atc
t

> <

Japanese
A dastardly effort has been ma Ti ti

swing the Utah Federation of lul
against Mayor Richard P Morris on i r
false issue raised by small bore
clans for selfish purposes An attmiK
was made to jam through the Federate
a resolution condemning the adminisu-
tlon The attempt was foiled by p

and fairminded working men wh v
not to be carried off their feet by
spasm of emotional insanity In t ad o
pawing the resolution the Federali r
pointed a committee to call upon M i

Morris and ascertain the facts
The coMmittee under the lead f J

Spalding and Daniel I Elton ca ui
the maypr Tbey were courteously
ceivedaod the exact

them The mayor dosed the i

eco with this challenge

The are employed fap

cause white labor could sot be sc

cared theUtah Federation of La-

bor or any other citizens will suppiy
white laborers to do the work on the
conduit within the contract time the
Japanese laborers will be dispensed

Theres challenge hum tak
up who thinks he can produce whit n

to take the place of the thirtyfive JJP-
sse now at work If the Utah Ked i U

can produce the men Mayor Richur i
Morris will make good Ida ti
they cannot produce the men they ii 4

no case
The fact of the matter IB and U

fact known the entir if

that it is absolutely Impossible t snir
the demand fojr tabec On every M

the eye te met with call for men M

smelters the railroads the contraitoi v

all lines of development work th i

department of the city all are
for men

The knockers and cheap toois u

been driven into a hole en the Japan
labor question They fired the wron
of time gun and now they are trying i-

to discover what it was that lit th n

Their Incoherent cries foot none J

themselves

MURDERED IN BOX CAR

Frenchman loses His life While Try
ing to Defend Himielf Against

Two Robbers

Red Bluff Cal Oct SI GastuV
Lawrent a frenchman was shot anI
instantly Wiled by men who were t

tempting to rob him and Ws partn r ii-

aji eariy hjour this morning Time mur-

der occured ou a freight train about
five miles south of Bedding His part-
ner remained on the train with the Uoat
body until Red Bluff was reached v In

both were discovered by the tram rfv
arid Sheriff Boyd notified The body

brought to the morgue and an in
this afternoon

Lawrents companion who is also
Frenchman Is in jail here and through
an interpreter told the coroners 3nry

the facts of the affair He stated that
lilt name is Louis Avenel and that th
dead mans name was Gustave Law
rent Both he said were traveling for
a nejrapaper in Canada and being
short of funds were beating then way
on a freight train When near Red
ding two men came in the car which
was laden with ties on which they were
riding and covering them with revol
vera ordered their haml P t
complied with time couimund but Law J
rent drew a revolver and fired at one

of the men who returned the tire i

shooting him through the heart Th-

wouldb robbers then jumped off th
train Avenel gives a fairly good
seriptlon of the two men He says
that they ai about 25 years pf
and their weight is about WO or
pounds

COLORADO FUEL
IRON REPORT

New York Ot 31 The report f U
Colorado Fuel Iron company fr th

year was 15Ms TIS company s
inca fur tiiis u jv S1stil ni7 n ri

ASSERTS HIS W40GEN
Oklahoma City Oi

Davis with l
Denver In connection wltii-
Snvings bank trouble
her today He baa bet edStt
with harsk at WaupaKuka I
Divis asserts his innocence tit

ta Denver
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